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Women’s Quarterfinal Round Results | Friday, April 26

(3) No. 25 Texas (15‐10)
(6) No. 36 Oklahoma (13‐9)

4
1

DOUBLES
1. B. Addison/N. Scott (UT)
2. E. Begley/A. Ellis (UT)
3. A. Rabinovich/L. Padegimaite (UT)

DNP
DNP
DNP

(#9) H. Brhane/W. Ritchie (OU)
E. Devine/W. Wofford (OU)
Z. Engbroks/M. Lancaster (OU)

SINGLES
1. (#39) Aeriel Ellis (UT)
2. (#33) Breaunna Addison (UT)
3. Elizabeth Begley (UT)
4. Noel Scott (UT)
5. Abbi Melrose (OU)
6. Lana Groenvynck (UT)

DNF
def.
def.
def.
def.
def.

(#59) Hermon Brhane (OU)
Whitney Ritchie (OU)
Mia Lancaster (OU)
Whitney Wofford (OU)
Lina Padegimaite (UT)
Emma Devine (OU)

(6‐4, 6‐7 (1), 1‐5)

6‐2, 7‐5
4‐6, 6‐2, 7‐5
6‐4, 7‐6 (3)
7‐5, 6‐1
6‐1, 6‐1

ORDER OF FINISH: Doubles: Singles: 6, 2, 5, 4, 3.
QUOTES
Texas Head Coach Patty Fendick‐McCain
“I think Oklahoma played a great match today. They really came out firing and played some great tennis. Obviously at 1, (OU’s
Hermone) Brhane cramping the whole way in the third and just taking care of business and really knowing she had no wasted
energy out there. She played some unbelievable tennis. She got a little bit unlucky that we won our match before she did. I
thought we fought really hard, we didn’t play our best tennis, but we fought really hard and it’s good to get a win.
“(Tomorrow we need) more of the same fighting spirit because I think that’s where we’re at our best. I think at a couple spots I
expect to see us play a little bit better, definitely. I’m expecting a good match no matter who wins (on the other court).”
Oklahoma Head Coach David Mullins
“It was a really good effort. I’m really proud of the way we fought. To see the growth since the last time we played them ‐‐ it’s
night and day the difference of this team and to have a shot there to force it into doubles. I’m disappointed we couldn’t start
with doubles just because I feel like that was one point we were favored in today. We didn’t quite get there but the
improvements we’ve shown I’m really happy and really proud. We’ve seen what this team is capable of and the growth they’ve
shown these last few months leading into NCAA’s and leading into next year, it shows a lot of promise.”
NOTES



Texas advances to Saturday’s 3 p.m. semifinal vs. Texas Tech/Kansas State winner.
Due to forecasted inclement weather, singles matches were played before doubles.

